
St. Raphael Parish Council Meeting Minutes 

May 24, 2021 

 Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m.


Members Present:  Silvia Abularach, Michelle Aldridge, Jane Coburn, Jim Damron (Chair), 
Mark Dirlam, Teri Dwyer, Joe Feyder, Daniel Flores,Walter Gunz, Debbie Hynes, Janet Leonard-
Walker, Sally McClean, Fr. Michael Salah.


Minutes from April 19 meeting were reviewed and approved. 

Pastor’s Updates: 

• Fr. Mike asked for Council input on moving Eucharistic Adoration from Thursdays to 
Tuesdays. With the lifting of COVID restrictions, weddings have resumed and many families 
planning weddings for Fridays rather than Saturdays. As a result, the wedding rehearsals 
need to be conducted on Thursdays. Fr. Mike asked members to consult other parishioners 
and provide feedback. No change would be made until September.


• Kneeling stands were installed a few weeks ago at the altar steps to assist those who wish 
to receive the Eucharist while kneeling. It was found that some found the stands unsteady 
and so they were replaced with simple kneeling cushions.


• The Archdiocese has issued new COVID protocols that allow parishes to resume most 
normal practices. These will be implemented beginning on May 28. Details will be 
communicated on the web site and in the church bulletin.


• Fr. Mike asked members to provide leadership for planning a parish picnic in September. 
Various ideas were discussed regarding time of day, parish groups that can assist, etc. It 
was generally agreed that such an event would be beneficial to the parish after the long 
COVID year. The project will move forward.


School Update: 

• While Teri Dwyer and school leadership are awaiting guidance from the Archdiocese 
regarding protocols for the next school year, we have been able to schedule a graduation 
Mass in the church this year. 


• The 8th grade class gift to the parish this year was a renovation of the Gazebo. The roofing 
company that has redone several parish roofs recently donated a new roof for the structure.


• Enrollment for the 2021-2022 school year is very high already.


Council Perspectives: 

• There was discussion about whether the Sunday Spanish language mass could be moved to 
an earlier time than the current 1:00 p.m., which some find inconvenient for their families. Fr. 
Mike pointed out that he had moved the mass from the previous 6:00 p.m. mass to 1:00 
p.m. to provide a more convenient time. He also noted that the current time allows for 



community socializing and special events, including processions, immediately following the 
mass. That would be difficult were the mass moved to an earlier time where masses are 
scheduled just 90 minutes apart. 


The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.


